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The recently proposed similarity approach to the systematic investigation of the changes of 
electron correlation during the chemical reactions was generalized by introducing the spin-re
solved similarity indices allowing the separate investigation of correlation effects between elec
trons with parallel and antiparallel spins. The approach was applied to the investigation of sev
eral selected pericyclic reactions, both forbidden and allowed. The main attention was devoted to 
the evaluation of the relative role of Fermi and Coulomb correlation, especially from the point of 
view of the differences between the allowed and forbidden reactions. 

Although the principal qualitative features of chemi
cal reactions are usually satisfactorily described by 
simple MO methods based on the model of inde
pendent electrons, the achievement of quantitative 
agreement between the experimental and theoreti
cal quantities usually requires the use of more so
phisticated techniques taking into account the sub
tler effects of mutual coupling of electron motions, 
the so-called electron correlation. The manifestations 
of electron correlation in chemical reactivity are ex
tremely heterogeneous and in addition to primary 
correcting effect on the heights of the activation and 
reaction energies via the so-called correlation en
ergy, there is also a number of examples where the 
electron correlation affects also some other qualita
tive characteristics as e.g. the number and the na
ture of critical points on the potential energy 
hypersurface. As an example in this respect may 
serve some pericyclic reactions (the Diels—Alder re
action or 2 + 2 ethene dimerizations) for which the 
considerable differences in the predicted nature of 
PE critical points were reported [1—4]. 

Although the studies devoted to the systematic 
investigation of the influence of electron correlation 
on the character and the quality of the calculated 
theoretical quantities are rather numerous (for ex
haustive review see e.g. [5]), the majority of these 
studies deal with this problem only from the point of 
view of the numerical investigation of the changes 

in the quality of the calculated results with increas
ing quality of the methods used. 

In addition to this computational effort, there ap
peared recently also another kind of studies, attempt
ing to analyze the correlation effects by means of 
simple qualitative models. The studies of this type 
are usually based on the analysis of second-order 
or pair density matrices [6—13]. As an example in 
this respect it is possible to mention e.g. the Salem's 
study [11] dealing with the analysis of electron reor
ganization in allowed and forbidden pericyclic reac
tions in terms of pair correlation functions, or our own. 
recent studies based on the analogous exploitation 
of the so-called second-order similarity indices [12, 
13]. Since these indices are defined in terms of pair 
densities which inherently include the phenomenon 
of electron correlation, we proposed in one of our 
previous studies [12] to exploit these indices as a 
specific means for the study of correlation effects. 
As an example demonstrating the possibilities of the 
proposed similarity approach it is possible to men
tion e.g. the conclusions of recent studies [13, 14], 
confirming the close correspondence between the 
allowedness and/or forbiddeness of pericyclic reac
tions and the extent of electron correlation. In har
mony with what could be expected, the role of elec
tron correlation was found to be more important in 
forbidden reactions than in the allowed ones. In ad
dition to this primary qualitative result, another in-
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teresting information concerning the possible paral
lel between the contributions of Fermi and Coulomb 
correlation [13] was also obtained. 

Our aim in this study is just to follow up the above 
findings of our previous study and to analyze the 
question of the relative role of Fermi and Coulomb 
correlation in a more systematic way. Our approach 
is based on the modification of the simple similarity 
model [14]. This modification is based on the decom
position of the original similarity index g(cp) into the 
separate contributions of the electrons with the par
allel and antiparallel spin and on the systematic in
vestigation of the regularities in the variations of 
these spin-resolved similarity indices grn(<p) and 
gn(q>) along the reaction path. 

THEORETICAL 

Since the proposed modification is closely con
nected with our previous study [14] in which the origi
nal similarity model was introduced, we consider it 
convenient to recapitulate briefly the basic principles 
of the approach in the extent necessary for the pur
pose of this study. The basic idea of the similarity 
model consists in the incorporation of the second-
order similarity indices [12] into the framework of the 
so-called generalized overlap determinant method 
[15], which is a simple general method of a quanti
tative characterization of the structural changes ac
companying the transformation of the reactants into 
the products. Within the framework of this method 
the chemical reaction is regarded as a continuous 
transformation converting the wave function of the 
reactant into the wave function of the product. For 
this purpose a simple trigonometric formula was pro
posed [15], in which the role of the governing pa
rameter describing the progress of the transforma
tion is played by the variable <p, changing within the 
range (0, я/2). 

ф Н = /н О • o ( c o s ^ + s\ncp0p) (1) 
^1 + SRp sin 2<p 

On the basis of the generalized wave function (í) 
the pair density Г2(гь r21 <p) (eqn (2)) was introduced 
in the previous study [14] as a basic quantity, in 
terms of which the nature of correlation effects can 
be discussed. 

Г2{ГьГ2\<Р) = 

= ~ ľ02(<p)da1da2...daA/dr3dr4...drA/ (2) 
2 J 

The pair density itself is, however, rather complex 
quantity and the information from it can be extracted 

in a number of various ways. One of the simplest 
such possibilities consists in introducing the so-called 
second-order similarity index g((p) characterizing the 
extent of correlation effects by comparing the true 
pair density (2) with the pair density Гга(гь r21 <p) of 
the hypothetic, totally noncorrelated reference stan
dard. 

9{Ф) = 

\ Г2 (ií, r2 |<p)rref (r,, r2 |(p)dr1dr2 

(J Г2{г„r2\(p)dr,dr2 J (J rref(r,,r2|(p)dr1dr2 J 

The choice of this standard is, of course, a little 
bit arbitrary and from a number of possible alterna
tives it is possible to mention e.g. the model by 
McWeeny and Kutzelnigg [16], defining the pair den
sity of the reference standard as a simple product 
of corresponding first-order density matrices and the 
model by Hashimoto [17] derived from the one-de
terminant wave functions. In order to compare the 
effect of the change in the nature of the standard 
both the above models were used in the study [14]. 
Using this approach we have been able to disclose 
some general rules governing the variation of the 
electron correlation in the course of pericyclic reac
tions as well as some systematic differences be
tween the allowed and forbidden reactions. 

In this connection it is, however, necessary to re
mark that the variation of <p within (0, л/2) required 
for eqn (1) gives generally the correct description 
only of allowed reactions, whereas for the forbidden 
ones the interval (0, - я/2) is generally preferred [18]. 
In our case, however, this required change in the 
direction of the reaction path has no impact on the 
values of similarity indices so that the original eqn 
(7) with <p varying within (0, я/2) can be used to de
scribe both types of reactions. 

Our aim in this study is to extend the applicability 
of the above similarity model and to complement the 
conclusions of the previous study [14] by a more 
detailed discussion of the correlation effects in terms 
of separate contributions of electrons with parallel 
and antiparallel spins. For this purpose the original 
similarity index (3) was generalized by introducing 
the individual spin-resolved similarity indices gftT(<p) 
and gn((p) (eqn (4)), the variation of which with the 
systematic change of the parameter cp allows one to 
assess the relative role of Fermi and Coulomb cor
relation in the course of the reaction. In this connec
tion it is perhaps convenient to recall that the 
analyzing of the Coulomb correlation which is not 
involved in one-determinant model is made possi
ble in our approach via the use of multideterminant 
wave function (Í). 
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VÍT *(«>)" = (4a) 

jrV (*í. h W* (f1' f2 Wr&Z 

(J г Г (r,, r2 Hd^dr, J ' 2 Q r S (Л, r2 l ^ d r . 
1/2 

9to)n = (4b) 

\ Г? {r,, r2 |ф)гй fa, r2 l ^ d r a 

1/2 

The density matrices Г2

п(гь r2\q>) and Г 2

п ( п . 
r21 <p) appearing in the definition of these indices are 
derived from the decomposition of the total pair den
sity (2) into the individual spin components 

Л>('1, r21 cp) = Г 2

п (п, r21 (?) + Г 2

п (п, r21 cp) (5) 

and r r e f

n(r1 f r21 <p), r r e f

n (r i . r21 <P) are the correspond
ing pair densities of noncorrelated reference stan
dards. In the case of electrons with antiparallel spins 
such a standard can be naturally defined in terms 
of the McWeeny and Kutzelnigg model [16] by the 
following equation 

where 
rref

TVi, r21 cp) = r / V i I Ф)ГЛ'21 9) (6) 

r í ^ r . b ) = ^ ( ^ 1 ^ ) = 1^(^19) (7) 

= /VJ<2>2(<p)dcj1dcr2...d(T/vdr2dr3...drA/ (8) 

and similarly Г,(г21 <p).* Situation is, however, slightly 
more complicated for electrons with the parallel spins 
since the Fermi correlation operates in this case even 
for the one-determinant wave functions. For this rea
son, the use of the reference pair density in the form 
of simple product of the first-order densities would 
not be very realistic. In order to take this inherent 
Fermi coupling into account we consider it more 
convenient to approximate the reference pair den
sity rref

TT(r1f r2\(p) by eqn (9) directly derived from 
the one-determinant Hashimoto model [17]. 

r r e f

TVi. r2\<p) = Г,(г, | ср)Г,(г21 cp) - Г,2(гь r2\ cp) (9) 

This choice of the standard, even if slightly differ
ent from the one for the electrons with the antiparallel 
spins is> however, quite natural and has some im
portant consequences. First of them is that the simi-

*Due to the relations (3, 4), the normalization factor (Л/ - 1)//V 
usually present on the right side of eqn (6) [19] is irrelevant and 
can be omitted. 

larity indices flfn(0) and gn(n/2) equal unity just as 
the indices g (0) and g*l(nl2). As a consequence 
of this coincidence, the scales for both types of in
dices are identical and the corresponding values can 
be directly compared. Another interesting property 
arising from the following coincidence 

,TT л jr - „Uf 9M(0) = g"(0) = gM(7i/2) = gfl>/2) (70) 

is that the reference standard in both cases corre
sponds to one-determinant wave function so that all 
correlation effects reflected in the deviations of the 
indices from the unity inherently originate from the 
use of general multideterminant wave function (7). 

Introducing now the usual expansion of Ц and Г2 

in the basis of atomic orbitals (7 7) 

aß 

,TT ^,^)=XXXXte(<> 
a ß y ö 

xXaWXßirJXrfäxsirz) (11b) 

a ß у ö PJ 

xxa{rJXß{rJXy{r2)Xs{r2) (11c) 

and using the same topological approximation as in 
the case of previously derived indices rRP and gRP 

[14, 20], the original definition equations (4) can be 
rewritten in the form (72), allowing the immediate 
calculation of the corresponding spin-resolved simi
larity indices for various values of the variable <p*. 

9n(<p)- (12a) 

xxxx^(<^>C 
а ß y S и' 

у/2/ 

ХХХХИ<Я xxxx^r f 
а ß r S 

9(<P)U = 

V'2 

а ß у 5 

(12b) 

а ß у 5 Р7 

Тг П2,(<р) XXXX[<*)] 
а ß y ô 

n 
ч1/2 

aßy8 

*The necessary expressions defining the matrix elements of the 
corresponding spin-resolved pair densities are given in the ap
pendix. 
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Table 1. Calculated Dependence of Spin-Resolved Similarity Indices g/TT(<p) and gn(<p) on the Change of the Reaction Coordinate 
(p for a Series of Allowed and Forbidden Electrocyclic Transformations 

Reaction 

Butadiene to 
cyclobutene 

Hexatriene to 
cyclohexadiene 

<Pľ 

0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
75 
90 

0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
75 
90 

Allowed 

9П(ср) 

1.0000 

0.9985 

0.9957 

0.9945 

0.9957 

0.9985 

1.0000 

1.0000 

0.9991 

0.9972 

0.9961 

0.9972 

0.9991 

1.0000 

9U(<P) 

1.0000 

0.9988 

0.9966 

0.9956 

0.9966 

0.9988 

1.0000 

1.0000 

0.9991 

0.9970 

0.9960 

0.9970 

0.9991 

1.0000 

Forbidden 

9П(<Р) 

1.0000 

0.9978 

0.9730 

0.9428 

0.9730 

0.9978 

1.0000 

1.0000 

0.9992 

0.9915 

0.9831 

0.9915 

0.9992 

1.0000 

9U(<P) 

1.0000 

0.9894 

0.9451 

0.9045 

0.9451 

0.9894 

1.0000 

1.0000 

0.9955 

0.9773 

0.9619 

0.9773 

0.9955 

1.0000 

Table 2. Calculated Dependence of Spin-Resolved Similarity Indices gn((p) and gn((p) on the Change of the Reaction Coordinate 
(p for a Series of Allowed and Forbidden Cycloaddition Reactions 

Reaction 

Ethene 

dimehzation 

Diels—Alder 

reaction 

ЧГ 

0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
75 
90 

0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
75 
90 

Allowed 

9n(<P) 

1.0000 

0.9953 

0.9778 

0.9658 

0.9778 

0.9953 

1.0000 

1.0000 

0.9977 

0.9848 

0.9739 

0.9848 

0.9977 

1.0000 

9U(<P) 

1.0000 

0.9963 

0.9832 

0.9742 

0.9832 

0.9963 

1.0000 

1.0000 

0.9977 

0.9855 

0.9754 

0.9855 

0.9977 

1.0000 

9П(<Р) 

1.0000 

0.9978 

0.9730 

0.9428 

0.9730 

0.9978 

1.0000 

1.0000 

0.9984 

0.9818 

0.9628 

0.9818 

0.9984 

1.0000 

Forbidden 

9U(<P) 

1.0000 

0.9894 

0.9451 

0.9045 

0.9451 

0.9894 

1.0000 

1.0000 

0.9964 

0.9755 

0.9544 

0.9755 

0.9964 

1.0000 

On the basis of these spin-resolved similarity indi
ces the relative role of the Fermi and Coulomb cor
relation can be discussed from the analysis of de-

*TT/ Ji, pendences g"(<p) and g (q>) vs. cp, respectively. In 
the following part the practical application of the 
above approach will be demonstrated by several 
examples of selected pericyclic reactions. In order 
to maintain the close continuity with our previous 
related studies [12—14, 20] we also confine our
selves to the same series of reactions. This circum
stance allows us to reduce the presentation of nec
essary technical details for which the reference can 
be found in the original studies. Hence we will give 
here only the most basic information, viz. that the 
conjugated skeletons were described by a simple 
HMO model compatible with the topological nature 
of the approach. In remaining cases the localized к 
and a bonds were described by strictly localized Or
bitals. The calculated values of similarity indices 

9П(ср), ,u g (ф) in dependence on the continuous 

change of the parameter cp are collected in Tables 
1-3. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Let us discuss now some principal conclusions 
which can be deduced from the calculated data. The 
most important effect reflected in the tables concerns 
the remarkable parallel in the values of similarity in
dices for electrons with parallel and antiparallel spins. 
This parallel manifests itself not only in the equality 
of the values of gn(q>) and gn(q>) for q> = 0 and тс/2 
(corresponding to the reactant and the product of a 
given process), but considerable similarity is ob
served for the whole dependence gn(cp) and/or gn(cp) 
vs. <p. This implies that both Coulomb and Fermi cor
relation apparently act in parallel. This result is very 
interesting since the major contribution to electron 
correlation has been so far regarded to originate from 
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Table 3. Calculated Dependence of Spin-Resolved Similarity Indices g/n(<p) and gn(<p) on the Change of the Reaction Coordinate 
q> for the Cope Rearrangement as a Representative of Sigmatropic Reactions and Butadiene to Bicyclobutane Valence 
Isomerization 

Reaction 

Cope 
rearrangement 
of 
1,5-hexadiene 

Butadiene to 
bicyclobutane 

<РГ 

0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
75 
90 

0 
15 
30 
45 
60 
75 
90 

Allowed 

9П(<Р) 

1.0000 
0.9971 
0.9747 
0.9518 
0.9747 
0.9971 
1.0000 

1.0000 
0.9962 
0.9791 
0.9661 
0.9791 
0.9962 
1.0000 

9U(<P) 

1.0000 
0.9973 
0.9772 
0.9570 
0.9772 
0.9973 
1.0000 

1.0000 
0.9957 
0.9803 
0.9695 
0.9803 
0.9957 
1.0000 

Forbidden 

9П(<Р) 

1.0000 
0.9976 
0.9712 
0.9398 
0.9712 
0.9976 
1.0000 

1.0000 
0.9978 
0.9776 
0.9560 
0.9776 
0.9978 
1.0000 

9U(<P) 

1.0000 
0.9967 
0.9709 
0.9421 
0.9709 
0.9967 
1.0000 

1.0000 
0.9917 
0.9599 
0.9333 
0.9599 
0.9917 
1.0000 

Coulomb correlation solely and the role of Fermi 
correlation was usually ignored. In this connection it 
is interesting to remark that the important role of 
Fermi correlation, as well as its parallel with the 
Coulomb correlation was already stressed in our 
previous study [13], and the above results thus pro
vide a direct physically more transparent proof in 
favour of our previous conclusion. In addition to this 
direct proof of the global similarity in the effects of 
Fermi and Coulomb correlation, the reported depen
dences of gn((p) and gn(q>) vs. <p allow to obtain also 
some other interesting conclusions. Thus e.g. it is 
possible to see that the greatest deviations from the 
limiting value of unity, indicating the greatest mutual 
coupling of electron motions, are observed for criti
cal structure corresponding to <p = л/4, which plays 
in the overlap determinant method [15] the analo
gous role as the transition state on the potential en
ergy hypersurface. This seems to correspond well 
with the generally accepted experience of practical 
quantum-chemical calculations that the requirements 
on the inclusion of electron correlation are usually 
higher for transition states or for another structures 
near the top of the energy barrier than for the sta
ble molecules of the reactant and the product. 

Taking now the values of gn(rc/4) and дп(л/4) as 
a quantitative measure of the maximal extent of elec
tron correlation in a given process, further interest
ing conclusions concerning the systematic differ
ences between the allowed and forbidden reactions 
can be deduced. Thus the first general trend mani
festing itself within the whole series of reactions is 
that the electron coupling is apparently more impor
tant in forbidden reactions than in the allowed ones. 
This result is not, of course, too surprising since the 
same behaviour could be expected already from the 
presence of orbital crossing between the occupied 
and empty orbitals, but the fact that the above ap

proach complements the original intuitive ideas by 
a certain quantitative estimate of the extent of cor
relation effects is certainly valuable and could be also 
practically useful, e.g. for the systematic investiga
tions of the role of electron correlation in a series of 
related reactions. As an example in this respect may 
serve the interesting quantitative estimate of the rela
tive role of Fermi and Coulomb correlation in allowed 
and forbidden reactions. Thus e.g. the comparison 
of corresponding similarity indices suggests, with the 
only exception of Cope rearrangement, that the for
bidden reactions are generally more sensitive to the 
Coulomb correlation, while for the allowed ones the 
Fermi correlation dominates. This result is very in
teresting since as far as we know it is for the first 
time that such a detailed specification of the rela
tive role of Fermi and Coulomb correlation in vari
ous types of allowed and forbidden pericyclic reac
tions is reported. 

Other interesting and generally valid conclusions 
can be deduced also from the comparison of corre
sponding values of similarity indices according to the 
type of the reaction. Such a comparison reveals that 
the whole reaction series can be dissected into two 
classes differing in their sensitivity to the effects of 
electron correlation. For the first group, formed by 
the electrocyclic reactions, the sensitivity to electron 
correlation is relatively small, while for the other 
group the role of electron correlation is much more 
profound. Also this result is very interesting since it 
confirms another conclusion of our previous studies 
[12, 13, 21] that a certain delicateness of these re
actions, which all belong to the so-called multibond 
processes [22], is directly related to the fact that they 
are inherently more sensitive to electron correlation 
than the "normal" electrocyclic ones. Just here, or 
more precisely in the apparently insufficient inclusion 
of electron correlation into some of the calculations 
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thus apparently lies the origin of various contradic
tory conclusions concerning the mechanisms of 
multibond reactions [1—4]. 

APPENDIX 

Let the structure of the reactant and the product 
of a given reaction be described by the approximate 
wave functions Фр, ФР constructed in the form of 
standard Slater determinant (n = Л//2) 

Фр =\w2r2...rnrn\ 

^P =\PiPiP2P2-PnPn\ 

(A. 7a) 

(A. 7b) 

where the individual molecular orbitals rh py are trans
formed into the common basis of atomic orbitals £TJ 

required by the overlap determinant method [15] for 
the discrimination between the allowed and forbid
den reaction mechanisms. 

Pi = I ^ v 

(A. 2a) 

(A. 2b) 

Within the framework of the model described by eqns 
(7—4), the density matrices Q^cp) and Í22(<p) c a n b e 

expressed in the form 

Ц(<р) = [Í2,RR cos2 (p + ß,pp sin2 ер + 

+ ( Д р р + Ц р р ) sin (p cos <p] (/ = 1, 2) (A. 3) 

осе 

K{ß=2lPa>Pß< (А- 4) 
occ 

осе осе 

[ í í P +í í R ]^= 2Ľfep £ XAi&«,nßi+Pß>n"i)(A- 6) 

4 И Л + К г к г ) ( А ' 7 ) 

(Q = R, P) 

" X X X S ^ A / Í ^ ^ / I ^PßiKai){pykK5l + Psknyl) 
оссоссоссосс 

i j к I 
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7^ 
(A. 8) 

where DR P denotes the overlap determinant con
structed from the orbitals r, and py and Aľj is the cor
responding minor. 

In harmony with the philosophy of the study, the 
expression for the global pair density i22(<p) is fur
ther decomposed into contributions corresponding to 
electrons with parallel and antiparallel spins. The 
resulting contributions are given by eqns (A. 9—A. 
72), which are directly used in the calculation of the 
corresponding spin-resolved similarity indices. 

КСЛК1К1 (A. 70) 

^LKVKLKI m. 
(Q = R, P) 

ß2P+ ß™ 
U 

aßys 4D^p 

X 

1 к^г 
(A. II) 

nU 
W 4C^p 

occ occ occ occ 

" X S X ^AllAkfaaFßJ+PßFaj)* 
i Í k í 

X (pykKsi+PôkKyl) (A. 72) 
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[3] was investigated. An influence of the substrate 
concentration and pH on the reaction mechanism 
was observed. This complex acts as a catalyst at 
the radical oxidation of ascorbic acid by dioxygen in 
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weak acidic medium [4]. However, in neutral and 
weak alkaline solutions the catalytic effect is lowered 
due to the deprotonation of Cu(TAAB)2+ as well as 
HO2 radical [1]. 

Among reducing agents utilized in biomimetic stud
ies the sulfur-containing bioreductant glutathione 
(GSH) is commonly used. The formation of Cu(ll)— 
SG adducts was shown at the reduction of copper(ll) 
tetrathia as well as diazadithia macrocyclic com
plexes [5, 6]. Such intermediates might be very useful 
for modelling the function of active centres of "blue" 
copper proteins. We were, therefore, interested in 
extending the previous investigations to the system 
Cu(TAAB)2+ and GSH in order to determine the ki
netic parameters of the redox reaction, to propose 
the type of reagents interaction and to examine a 
possibility of the catalytic effect of copper complex 
on the autooxidation of GSH. The results are pre
sented which allow us to describe in more detail the 
reactivity of both the Cu(TAAB)2+ complex and glu
tathione. 
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The reduction of a copper(ll) complex with the macrocyclic ligand tetrabenzo[b,/j/,/7]-[1,5,9,13]-
tetraazacyclohexadecine by glutathione in aqueous solution has been investigated spectro-
photometrically in both anaerobic and aerobic conditions. The reaction rate is first-order with 
respect to the concentration of reactants. According to the values of activation parameters and 
the course of spectral change during the reaction, an outer-sphere redox mechanism has been 
suggested. The copper complex initiates the catalytic oxidation of glutathione by dioxygen. The 
results are compared with the catalytic effect of Cu(TAAB)2+ at the oxidation of ascorbic acid and 
hydroxylamine. 
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